
DJ Steve Bruce Event Company Introduction
I am a mature, experienced international standard DJ. I
have been playing music for most of my adult life and have lived
in Hong Kong for over 20 years. I specialise in high-end
events & private parties for Hong Kong’s A-List and some of
the world’s top companies. I have played & held residencies at
some of Hong Kong’s best known clubs & bars including the
world’s tallest bar, OZONE, W Hotel, HONI HONI, Lily &
Bloom, View 62, ARMANI/PRIVEE, KEE Club, FLY, SEVVA,
The Pawn, MO Bar, South Bay Beach Club & CLOCKENFLAP
Music Festival, to name just a few. I also DJ regularly overseas

and have played at places such as The Hainan Rendezvous, KU DE TA, Potato Head Beach Club, COCOON
& The Rimba in Bali as well as The Cipriani Hotel in Venice & Alan Zeman’s Andara Resort in Phuket. 

My music style covers many genres including nu-disco, downtempo, lounge, sophisticated house music,
funk, soul, Balearic and acid-jazz. I can seamlessly create an excellent atmosphere for your event,
whether it is a launch party for a fashion brand, a cocktail event for a bank or rocking the dancefloor on
a Saturday night. I am happiest spinning outdoors, whether that be a pool party, music festival, rooftop
lounge, private yacht or an afternoon to sunset session at the beach. Most importantly, I know what to play
and when to play it. My day job is running my own marketing consultancy, SB Consulting
(www.sbconsulting.com.hk). This means I really understand the importance of branding, marketing and
corporate image; something you will not easily find with most DJ's.  

My client list includes The Hong Kong Club, AIA, The Hainan Rendezvous, HBO, San Lorenzo Yachts,
Ferretti Yachts, Benetau Yachts, Lagoon Yachts, Aberdeen Boat Club, Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club,
Middle Island Yacht Club, Hebe Haven Yacht Club, KRUG Champagne, CIMB, CLSA, Citibank, Baendit
Eyewear, BMW, Mini, Ralph Lauren, JP Morgan, The Mexican Chamber of Commerce, The FABBAS
Awards and Discovery Channel to name just a few. I also specialise in high-end private parties for
High-Net-Worth-Individuals in Hong Kong and am the DJ of choice for many of the A-List.  

You can see my DJ Bio & listen to demo mixes of my music by visiting www.mixcloud.com/djstevebruce

In addition to DJ services I can also offer you very competitive pricing and A1 service for:
• Sound equipment
• Large screen TV’s (up to 60")
• Large format HD projection
• Live video feed
• Video editing
• Staging/Backdrops
• Lighting

I'd welcome the opportunity to quote you for any of these whenever you have an event.

My Audio-Visual specialist partner is professionally qualified, internationally-minded and very helpful with a
great working attitude, something that is not always easy to find in Hong Kong. We can handle all sizes of
events from an intimate private dinner to a 500-person awards show and everything in between.

I look forward to having the opportunity to work with you soon!
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